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HOUSES FOR RENT

The Toronto WorldWe taw several
en Cert tee. Weed end STORE FOR RENTStreet*, newly decorated throegbeet, et

fMtly reduced rental*. Including water. 
JUelyage »'<*> PB» MONTH.

H. H WILLIAMS A CO.
___________ SSKIng Street Beet.

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
88 King Street Beet.
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BRITAIN FORMiY DECLARES WAR ON BULGARIA
French Artillery 

Notable Success

V

M

Allies’ Forces May Make

BRITISH HOLD ALL GROUND GAINED ANDsSmS KoNS
SECRET ALLIED I war upon Bulgaria |c N R PARTYAT

BMTAI«| ■iPEGMN
State of War Began at Ten o’clock La.t Night Is 

Official Announcement. •

Vosgesinjti V

\ I BRITISH TIGHTEN HOLD
ON FAMOUS REDOUBTBOOT CONTROLS declared byv»

■

Position» Have Been Further Improved Ad 
AH Ground Gained is Firmly 

Held.
Every Dollar Spent in U. S. 

Approved by British G 
cmment.

Ï °NpONf Oct. 15.—Great Britain has declared war on Bulgaria. 
1 i British Foreign Office announces that, in view of the fact 

that Bulgaria has announced she is at war with Serbia and is an 
ally of the central powers, tus majesty’s government has informed 
the Bulgarian Government, thru the Swedish ministry at London, who 
is in charge of Bulgarian interests, that a state of war exists between 
Great Britain and Bulgaria fr<yn \ o p.m.

Each Senator and M.P. 
Should Visit West Every 

Two Years.

I ONDON, Oct.
I . received under
.. . . French, -ui-lmci or im
1C <<xtys W1,th reference to the German official 

fh.t 1 he only change in the situation south of a Bassee Canal "is

j1-1'// P,*n )—A British official report ' French Destrov Two RUL e of 9.45 o’clock tonight om Field Marshal y lwo tilock'
my in the 
of today:

ov-
houses and Trenches at 

Violu in Vosges.* SESSIONS IN LONDON
ADDRESS BY MAYOR

POSITIONS RETAKENRussia’s Disregard of This 
Committee Upset Ex

change Situation.
TWO GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS 

SUNK IN FIGHT IN BALTIC SEA
GERMAN SHIPS SWEPT FROM 

BALTIC AND GULF OF BOTHNIA

Sir William Mackenzie Thank
ed for Services to Prairie 

Provinces.
Teutons Regain Some in 
CAunpagne—French Regain 

Some in Lorraine.NBW YORK, Oct. 15.—Of the mil
lions of dollars By * Staff Reporter.

INNIPBG, Odt. IB.—ThatEnemy’s Flotilla Returned With Reinforcements After 
Loss on Wednesday, and British Submarine 

Scored Again.

Wspent daily In 
this country by the allies for 

war supplies, not
jmkARIS, Oct. it, t— Two German 
r* blockhouses were torn up and 

their trenches demolished by 
French artillery operating at the Violu 
French artillery operating at the 
Violu, in the Vosges, between the 
Sainte Marie and the Bonhomme pass. 
The French recaptured some trenches 
in Lorraine, which the Germane bed 
taken on OoL 9. In Champagne, the 
Germans, under cover of a heavy ar
tillery flee, were again able to secure a 
footing in some trenches forming a 
salient at thé extreme left of the 
French line of advance seat of Xu her- 
ive. In the Vosges, the Germans 
launched a heavy attack on a 6000 
yards front between Rehfelaen and 
the Sudelkopt. They were repulsed 
everywhere except at Hartman»- 
Weilerkopf, where they again occupi
ed some trenches at the summit. The 
fighting on the British front east of 
Loos was confined to a fierce artillery 
duel

The official statement of the French

Enemy’s Merchantmen Have Been Either Sunk 
or Run Ashore—Thirty-Five Ore Carrier*.
- Are Interned in Swedish Ports.

every
senator and member of the 
house of commons who failed 

to visit the west at

a dollar, it
learned authoritatively today, 
spent without first obtaining’ the of
ficial sanction of the British Govern
ment.

ellas
was

can be
least once in 

every two years should be disqualified 
was the somewhatbetter Umbrefl- 

rubbed on the 
tred Friday at

startling state-
OPENHAGEN. Oct. 15,-(Vln London.l-Despatchcs to the evening news- ^ J?‘S Won,hlp MaF°r
papers here sky that a second German torpedo boat was sunk by . the ” augn at tne Canadian Club lun- 
Rrltlsh submarine E-1.9 near Kaxe. According to these telegrams, a Ger- cheon today. In honor of the parlla- 
man flotilla; one boat of which was sunk Wednesday, returned yesterday mentary delegation soins thru to tn.

There-upo n"*the ^ on the "spec,a, traÏ,

------ — . which inaugurates the
EfUTIér 'idvtcf-s'Trem Copenhagen yesitWtry*wev* that -a British submarbj* oen(a! lip# of the

engaged a German cruiser and three destroyers in the Sound between Den
mark and Sweden, connecting the Baltic with the North Sea. and sank one of 
the destroyers.

This sanction Is obtained from 
committee sitting in London and hold
ing frequent sessions. Altho the com
mission has been In operation to*' 
many months, its existence has 
heretofore been generally known out
side of government** ctortes. Only 
©nee, so far as can be learned—and 
then in tne

C L spatch'tHhF'sfH"*" T™'Ge^man^rcwthlSs®, fa^a ^

has Æ?»
correspo^de™^™^16™' 36 are vlrtu*>* '»terned Swedish port,, the

n—7WFNTy*F(,UR TPAWLERS CAPTURED.
dUei^Jrt tfr'Vnler3e«aye,been caPtured and taken Into Grimsby since 
disclosed In an official statement printed in The London Gazette

■i
12b :
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t not

transcontt- 
Caaadian Northern 

Railway system. T. R. Deacon, who
presldod. said that It was a horrible 16 is

tonight.

nks case of Russia—has the 
mandate of tills body been disregard- That 24 vwith straps, 

ers, thin. lever 
sat check lining, 
tes 32-inch, Fri- 

Friday, 0.80; 
5; 40-inch, Fri-

thought that men appointed to 
senate and elected to the house of 
commons should serve at Ottawa year 
after year without even knowing by 
sight the country they were sup
posed to govern. He declared that 
sir WlUHam Mackenzie was entitled to 
the thanks of the Canadian people for 
bringing to the great west many 
bers of both houses, who 
fore had visited the greatest 
of the Dominion. 1

The personnel

of -representatives of each of the al
lied nations, from Greet Britain to 
Montenegro, controls absolutely the 
purchase of all war supplies in what
ever section of the world they mav 
be bought, acts as a financial check 
anrl supervisor over all the war chests 
or all tie allies, and seeks to elimin- 
ete positively competitive bidding on 
the part of the allies for war supplies 
in the few open markets of the world, 
first of all, in the United States.

No Supervision at Home.
Over purchases made In home mar

kets by the various nations the com
mittee holds no supervision. Its sphere 
is limited strictly to purchases out
side the boundary lines of the nations 
at war and their colonies.

The committee is designated by a 
French title, the English translation 
of which is “The international war 
supplies committee."

Under its guidance, Great Britain, 
I ranee, Russia and Italy, In seeking 
munitions of war in the U. S. and 
other supplies, refrain from competi
tion in bidding. Such competition, if 
permitted, the 
early In its

the

SERBIAN CAPITAL TRANSFERRED
BY ENEMY ZEPPELIN7.50 GOES INTO LIQUIDATIONILAN, Oct. 15.— (Via Paris.)—The seat of the Serbian Gov

ernment has been transferred to Mitrovitza, near the Monte
negrin frontier, according to a despatch to The Secolo fromMtvare

our
mem- 

never be- 
seotion

Bucharest.
Casualty List Indicates Several 

Men of Artillery Brigade Kill- 
\ ed in Raid.

Big Departmental Store in Cal
gary to Give Up Busi

ness.IRELAND PLANS SERBIANS CEDE 
TO ENLIST MENi UTILE GROUND

le war office tonight foUows;
“Bombardment* were again violent 

en both eides during tne moot ot tne 
day before Loos, at Bolaanhachs, and 
In the Olvenchy wood.

“In Champagne, under the cover of 
the bombardmtnt reported thle morn
ing to the east of Auoerlve, the enemy 
waa able to secure again a footing 
on a certain point tf hla former 
tranches In the form of a salient in 
front of the extreme left wing of the 
posRlone carried by our recent «*-

"In the Argenne the explosion of 
one of our mines has shattered some 
enemy lines near Hill 216.

“On the front of Lorraine 
recaptured some elements of trenches 
which the enemy had been holding 
since Oct. » to the north of RoMlon. 
We have repulsed several counter
attacks. Fifty prisoners remained In 
our hands.

“In the Vosges the Germane this 
morning made a very strong 
on a flve-kllome re (3.11 miles) 
between Rehfelaen. to the south of 
the Hartman ns-We lerkopf, and the 
Sudelkopf. This attack had been pre
ceded by violent showers of shelli of 
various calibres and Mg bombe add 
wee accompanied by the projection of 
Mazing petroleum.

“The German « were.rep uleed almost

West Complimented.
Senator Edwards, who replied in

behalf of the upper chamber, admit- OTTAWA net is Th„ .v, _
ted that the criticism was Justified, of the artillery brigadeJof the serond I Preee Ceble'
He Complimented the western prov- £anadian division at Otter poo l, Kent, ! LONDON, Oct. 16.—The Pry co
inces, not only upon the rreat nnm- En.fland* wa« shelled by German Zep- ! Jon°s Company (Canada) has decided
bf»»* nf man *u. pel 1 ns on the evening? of Wednesdayer of men they were contributing to October 13, Is indicated in tonighVs 
the war, but also upon their marvel- caJ^a^y H*t, which records a number 
ous productions. The wheat cron h» I of P1611 kjlled in the 5th Artillery Uri-

SiTSaTT I
000,000 bushels. In short, the west- ! names ot seven men of the 5th Bri- 
ern provinces had practically pro- kllled by bombs and shells,
duced two crops In one harvest, and 1 f"|ff7ff f a iin Infv - 
ho hoped they would do as well next ' I IVII I A M\ ill II 
year. He was sorry to say that the, VI f lH/lllU If ILL 
present war would be a long war and | nwinwr m n raw ...... r.
would only terminate when the enemy ] Xhhlf DCPDITITC
was utterly exhausted. | ULldV IVEiLlX LH I il

The Canadian Northern trnln ar- 1 »««VUVI1V

rived at Winnipeg from Port Arthur 
on its way to Vancouver at 10 o’clock 
this morning

h combination 
one dozen tea 

s silver-plated, 
bd satin finish, 
right finished, 
lar $3.50. Fri- 
1 •. . ... 2.69

\

to go into voluntary liquidation and 
has called a meeting of creditors for 
Thursday next, a resolution states 
that by reason of Its liabilities the 
company-., can not longer continue in 
business.

Invaders Are Making Some 
Headway, But at Heavy 

Cost.

Special Department for Re
cruiting Will Be Formed 

at Dublin.
I, $1.69. 
with genuine 
cover, brown 

complete in a
we haveThe Pryce-Jonee Company has been 

conducting a large departmental store 
In Calgary, financed by British capi
tal.

committee realized 
career, would result in 

sending prices of munitions and other 
supplies to prohibitive 
would consequently swell the cost of 
conducting the war proportionately. 
Instead of coming into the American 
market when supplied are needed and 
waging a financial contest for suprem
acy in obtaining the supplies, the allies 
have adopted a system of placing one 
big order at a time in this country. 
When the contract for this v.
Signed,^ the next allied nation’s

BULGARS’ TREACHÉRYPRAISE BY KITCHENER(with handles.
1.69

levels and
IONEY SET.
crystal jaiy, 

in a rock cut 
a all- 
in a 

-plated stand 
$3.98. Friday

ANOTHER BRITISH SHIP
VICTIM OF TORPEDO

Confident Irishmen Will Never 
Leave Army Without 

Recruits.

Serbians Denounce Manner 
in Which Enemy Launch-

attack
front

lar wJMl 
mpîete LONDON. Oct. 15. — The British 

steamer Salerno has been sunk. The 
crew was saved.

The Salerno was a Wilson liner, 
built at Glasgow In 1912. She was of 
20,171 tons gross register.

ed Attack.1 Enlistment Work Will Be 
Taken Entirely From Mili

tary Authorities.

2.50 order is LONDON, Oct- 15.—The Austrians, 
Germans and Bulgarians are proceed
ing methodically with their invasion of 
Serbia, which, according to neutral 
reports. Is costing them a very heavy 
price in the liyes of their1 soldiers. The 
Germans, however, have been able to 
occupy Pozaçvac, southeast of Semen- 
drla, and claim that their campaign is 
proceeding according to their plans. An 
official communication issued by the 
Serbian war office todayqsays:

Bulgaria’s _Treachery.
"On Oct. 11 the Bulgarian* made a 

surprise attack on us at Korltza and 
Olava. The a.tack waa repulsed. The 
same day the Bulgars occupied the 
position* of Klta and advanced two- 
thirds of a mile Into our territory.

“On the 12th they attacked our po
sitions at Ivanovra and Llvada, but 
were repulsed. The same day they 
attacked without result our position* 
at Plain*. Boukva, Raaovatl. Kanon, 
Vlroboulasova and Goleche. On the 
13th they attacked the line of Terwe- 
Klnanengrad, repulsing one 
detachments.
River section the Bulgare opened fire 
on our positions. We made no reply.

“On the 14th they attacked various 
point*. Near Krlvapalanka they at- 
tacked Ravnomnlvo fort and also In 
the direction of Radlochevo and In 
the StfJmlija valley.

“Bulgaria thus began war against 
u* treacherously, as In 1913, by sur
prise, and without a declaration of 
war.”

LONDON, Oct 16.—At a recruiting 
en up and another contract Is j meeting in the Viceregal Lodge at

a ,jntiI t*n^i la malntalned Dublin, which was attended by Baron
until an the allied nations purchasing „ ,,supplies here are cared for. g w|mborne, lord lieutenant of Ireland,

Etends to All Supplies. and John Redmond, the Nationalist
t>urrh=,««nlmltt:eel8 sc,ope extends the leader, it was decided that the lord

allied armies In the field and the al- *or recruiting for Ireland, and he hlm- 
i‘:.Lnav,e?. whlch are incapable of self take the position of director, a
cfo "hi n g,Pînèat s!" tfiankeui boots' stt ^ °rganlzer app°‘nted t0

and the long list of minor articles used work ln co-operation with the military. 
theDurrH*6^ armies are embraced in Karl ^Kitchener, secretary of state tor 
is exercised** over wblcl1 Jurisdiction war, in a letter, which was read at 

Great Britain, as banker for th„ =i the meetinK. paid a tribute to the 
pUM-ha^îs"11168 -thls comthlttee. British bravpr>r. gallantry, and exploita of the 
made in this count oonVpnient, are Irish soldiers. He expressed confi- 
ing the committee "1 (mi111 it!1 consult- j Uence from his close association with
perfunctory way does the VnnJil?!! ,he country that the irishmen never 
keni> track of tv»** -a Lne °<pnimittee j
brought here AnothBrltlsh Vupplles would leave them without relnforce- 
the government attend^ ot nlents-

One of the chief fum-H Britrsh members of th? ,°Hhe

act a» a mouthpiece of the British enlisted in England and Scotland and
I the Irish Reservists who joined on 
mobilization.

Met by Delegation.
The distinguished visitors

needsfES, 96o. 
lated Dessert
pattern han- 
egularly $2.00

are were met
at the station by a large delegation 
from the board of trade and escorted 
to the Fort Garry Hotel. Then follow ■ 
ed an automobile ride about the city 
and/ a visit to the grain exchange. The 
luncheon above referred to was served 
at the Royal Alexandria Hotel at 1 
o’clock. Among those present 
Premier Norris. Mayor Waugh, 
William Mackenzie and the parlia
mentary delegates. Several members 
not in the Canadian Northern party 
were also in attendance, including 
Thomas McNutt, M.P., Saltcoats; 
David Henderson, M.P., Halton; Dr. 
Neeley. M. I?., Humboldt. Dr. Neeley 
was In khaki, having recently Unlisted

Placed. (Continued on Page 7, Column 4),

.95 LORD DERBY’S PLANS BIG ALLIED LOAN CONTRACT 
SIGNED BY ALL CONCERNED

onal
riper

!
Sufficient Number of Volun

teers Expected Without 
Conscription.

I -were
Sir

t

8 Lord Reading Thanks Syndicate for Co-Operation in 
Accomplishing Task—Advice Given Was in Best 

Interests of Great Britain as Well as of U.S.
es furnished 
ipriatc ideas 

your color 
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conventional 
of color on 
backgrounds, 
ch. Sidewall, 
roll, .6. Bor- 
rr yard . , .V/l
rs, for kitch- 
ueut designs, 

damp cloth. 
Friday, per

. . .J_.......... 11
•com Papers,
ration form- 

papers and 
le wall, regu- 

.32. Hand
le yard, Fri-

LONDON, Oct 15. 10.20 p.m.—Re
cruiting Is to bo taken entirely out of 
the hands of tne military authorities 
and entrusted exclusively to civilian 
organizations. This is the scheme by 
which the Earl of Derby, director of re
cruiting for the army, hopes to 
a sufficient number of voluntary en
listments to render 'recourse to con
scription unnecessary. He described 
the new system at a private conference 
with the parliamentary recruiting com- 
mlttee and the Joint labor recruiting 
board this afternoon.

"The changes that I

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

FOR TODAY’S RUGBY SAME.

You’ll enjoy the game Infinitely 
more if you know that your overcoat 
and hat are the 
very newest in 
style. Y'ciur lady- 
friend will feel 
proud of you, ton, 
if you are wear
ing a Dineen coat 
and a snappy 
Dunlap, or Heath, 
or Stetson hat. 
also from Dineen's- 
If it should rain,

NO RUSSIAN CRUISER- * raineo^s.Vï^rei-
'•SSSTlfS » P.m,-T6. of The WAS  ̂ ^ SJtSF. »

on Sofia from the Serbian frnnHr°m*llcir base» but wil1 niake a direct attack ment in German newspapers that n only for the day but for *ail winter
• Œ» AU8tro-°— —‘nee cT- t’^y ^

' Pnd ^ S ^Anglo-French force, must be Sfr

Morgwn & Co. and from all their as- 
soclates in the syndicate. From them 
we have had nothing but the greatest 
assistance and conscientious and sin
cere advice, and it M tor that region 
l desire to express our sincere grati
tude. This has not been an easy task 
and on the whole, taking Into account 
the magnitude of the transactions, the 
rosuk has been vary creditable, espe
cially as we have carried It thrti by 
the date originally fixed for the first 
payment on the bonde.

"It may not have been the exact 
date we Intended, but we have got 
there. I feel on behalf of the English 
Government that It is Incumbent upon 
us to eay that we are very much In
debted to all who have aided.

* “J should like to add that after we 
had given a close study to condklons 
here, after making ourselves acquaint
ed with the difficulties of a transac
tion ln this country where the people 
were unacquainted with 
loans, we sought advice, and it was 
given to us honestly and conscienti
ously. not only in the best Interests 
of our own country, but, we believe, la 
the beet Interests of the United

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—The $600,- 
000,000 Anglo-French credit loan 
contract was signed late today.

secure

1It is stated that, the number of Irish 
recruits was 81,000 exclusive of those

Three words “Reading ■ of Erlagh,” 
from a pen In the hand of Lord Read
ing. chairman of the Anglo-French 
commission, bound the British Empire 
to Its terms.

ing,” said Lord Derby, "have°not 'been France was bound by the signatures 
necessitated by any shortcomings on ot Octave Homberg and Ernest Mal- 
!?! 8taff hut by let. J. p. Morgan affixed his name ln
Which require entlrelyPnew"methods' of behalf of the American syndicate of 
dealing with the subject. I propose derwrlters. Four witnesses attested the 
to make civilians responsible ■ for signatures, one of them being Basil B 
bringing raw material ln the shape of Blackett, secretary of the commission 
recruits to the military authorities for The other three were American law- 
them tc enlist, clothe, equip and Ycrs who assisted In drawing up the 
train.” document.

Every eligible man will receive a Lord Reading thanked the syndicate 
letter signed by Lord Derby, stating for their co-operation In accomplish- 
briefly the situation which makes an Ing his task.
increase in the army necessary in "We realized from the first " he said 
order, as explained by I»rd Derby, “that It was only possible to 
that he may have a direct appeal and carry out a transaction ofthis mag- 

be unable to say In the future that h« nitude if there was loyal and devwed 
was not called upon to Join. co-operation by all cWSfedJ from

of our
In the whole Tlmok 1

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2). I

ALLIED FORCE MAY ADVANCE y 
STRAIGHT THRU BULGARIA un-
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